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Executive Summary
In this report, Jubilee Australia explores the links
between IFIs (international financial institutions),
deforestation and climate change.
Deforestation in the Asia Pacific is a direct
consequence of the expansion of exploitative industry.
IFIs have encouraged or coerced developing nations in
the region to undertake much of this expansion.
Through loan conditions and policy intervention, the
economies of developing countries have been
restructured to increase national profit. This has
necessitated sacrifice of the environmental and social
well-being for the majority of areas and communities
affected, the ill effects of which have lasted long after
the initial programs were implemented.
These relationships continue to allow deforestation.
Economic policy interventions create market
conditions that demand unsustainable levels of forest
clearing. In addition, all financing from IFIs comes in
the form of loans that must be repaid with interest.
This redirects substantial amounts of developing
country income away from environmental monitoring
and law enforcement.
The Asia Pacific region is home to some of the most
important rainforests in the world. These areas hold
multifaceted value. Ecologically, the forests house
extraordinary biodiversity and are critical atmospheric
filters for a world threatened by climate change. They
form the basis of livelihood and cultural tradition for
local people. The forests also represent vast amounts
of potential economic revenue generated by extracting
timber, planting export crops in their rich soil, or
mining the minerals that lie beneath.
Jubilee Australia contends that IFIs have given much
greater priority to the economic value of forests, with
devastating consequences for land, water and people.
Part I: The Issues details the environmental
implications of deforestation on both the local and
global level. Examining the role of IFIs in the global
economy and their influence over developing nations,
the section then demonstrates how this influence
manifests itself in national industry and market
sectors. It considers the impact of national
development debt on people and environments, and
the process by which it has led to deforestation.
Part II: The Past uses case study examples from
Indonesia and Papua New Guinea to provide a
comparative historical analysis of IFI involvement in
deforestation. IFI interventions in these countries
began a generation apart. Despite this large time

span the report shows the striking similarities and
connections between policy effects.
Part III: Present Trends and Future Plans notes how
mounting international pressures around issues of
deforestation have made IFIs and partner countries
move toward improved monitoring and accountability
of environmentally sensitive industry. The section
examines the rhetoric of planned changes against the
reality of IFIs’ continued focus on private sector
industry expansion. We consider how IFIs and Australia
have approached their role as development and
economic leaders in the Asia Pacific, specifically focusing on their forestry protection policies.
We find many of the proposed strategies to be
promising indicators that the powerful economies
have at least begun to acknowledge the scale of the
problems posed by deforestation. However, there
remains little recognition of the role IFI policy has
played in the deforestation, and thus no catalyst for
re-thinking development priorities. As a result, there is
dim hope that current or future initiatives will elicit the
substantial, long-term change that is required to
stamp out deforestation.
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Part I Introduction to the Issues

The purpose of this report is to demonstrate that
international financial institutions are responsible for
devastating levels of deforestation1 in Asia Pacific.
Existing research attests to the role IFIs have played in
deforestation of the developing world,2 however little
has been done to place this reality within the context
of the global climate change debate. Under the
Influence joins the dots between IFI intervention, deforestation and climate change.
IFIs promote a simplistic development strategy
focused on resource exploitation for global market
consumption. This approach forces countries to follow
a fixed development path contingent upon prioritising
economic rationalism over social and environmental
concerns. While historically this has paid dividends for
creditor institutions, promising a predictable global
economic environment and repayment of debts, this
‘development’ approach has seen IFIs contribute to
environmental degradation which not only threatens

livelihoods across the region, but quality of life for the
whole planet.
Undeniably, poor governance in fragile states and
developing economies plays a part in allowing
deforestation to occur. However, this report contends
that IFIs and the wealthy governments who finance
them must bear responsibility for creating and
maintaining the structures that have caused this large
scale deforestation.
Under the Influence highlights the ongoing
ramifications of IFIs’ stubborn refusal to rethink
development outside the economic framework. This
research uncovers the urgent need for a re-imagining
of development by IFIs, and calls into question the
authenticity of their current efforts to address
deforestation and climate change.

Culprits: Deforestation Industries
Although some of the industries linked to
deforestation such as plantation crops and logging
have the potential to be managed sustainably, IFIs
have pressed developing countries to chase export
and foreign investment dollars to the detriment of

people and the surrounding environment. As a result,
these industries have been subject to abuse by pirate
operators and unmonitored, exploitative foreign
investors.

1 Deforestat io n ref ers to th e ove r-cle ari ng of for este d ar eas, wh ich inc lu des la nd cl ear in g, forest fi res a nd peat la nd degr ad ati on. Defo restat io n ma y be u nd erta ken eit her t o ha rvest tr ees
and fo rest pr od ucts or ga in acc ess to la nd. The te rm de not es a lev el of l an d cle ari ng that is uns usta in ab le, as it pro hi bits fo rest or l an d rej uve nat io n.
See: Reg io na l Offic e for As ia a nd t he P acif ic As ia Pac ific Fo restr y Comm issi on: Dev el opm ent of N ati on al-Lev el Crit eri a a nd In dic ators for t he Sust ai nab le M an age me nt of Dr y For ests of A sia:
Works hop Re port U nite d Nat io ns Foo d an d Agr icu ltu re Orga nis ati on, 1999 accessed at htt p://www.fa o.org/d ocre p/003/x6896e/x6896e0e.html
2 James R. Kahn a nd J ud ith A. McDo na ld “Th ird W orld De bt an d Trop ica l Defo restat io n” Ecol ogi cal Eco nom ics 12 (1995) pp. 103 - 123
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Illegal Logging and Corruption

Palm Oil

Illegal logging3 is a major problem in many developing
countries. Exact figures are difficult to obtain, but
according to the OECD illegal logging is thought to
comprise more than 10 per cent of the total global
timber trade. This represents approximately $15
billion annually in actual trade, including lost revenue
and taxes for developing nations.4

By 2012, palm oil is estimated to be the worlds most
produced, consumed and traded edible oil.8 Harvested
from the fruit and seeds of the oil palm plant, it is
economical to produce, solid at room temperature
(making it easy to transport), and inexpensive to buy.
Widely used for domestic cooking and as an ingredient
in commercial food production, in recent years it has
been targeted for use as a biodiesel and is, as such,
increasingly marketed as a means to decrease net
carbon emissions. This has made expansion of the oil
palm industry particularly appealing to industrialised
countries wishing to meet Kyoto demands.

Illegal logging operatives commonly disregard logging
restrictions, leading to deforestation, landslides and
erosion in protected areas. Landowners are far less
likely to receive any compensation for environmental
degradation than they are to have their land
completely exploited and destroyed at the hands of
criminal operators.
Even more worrying is the ripple effect that illegal
logging creates in the industry as a whole. Ignoring
sustainable practice guidelines allows forest pirates to
cut corners with their overheads, maximising their
profits whilst lowering prices. Illegal logging then
undercuts global market prices, encouraging
legitimate companies to adopt unscrupulous practices
in order to stay viable.5
Even where there is legislation that would protect
against illegal operations, in many countries there is
endemic corruption spanning from government
through to law enforcement agencies. Politicians and
police who are in the pocket of criminal logging
agencies have a vested interest in allowing these
activities to continue, thus impeding domestic efforts
to stamp out illegal forestry activities.6
Recently, the international community and IFIs stated
their commitment to stamping out illegal logging.7
However, as will be examined in detail later in this
section, this commitment is contradicted by IFI policy
that continues to drive developing nations to lower
restrictions on foreign investors and reduce
government spending. Such measures create the
perfect climate for illegal loggers to operate.

Most of the world’s oil palm is grown in the Asia Pacific
region. Indonesia and Malaysia hold 89 per cent of
global oil palm exports and account for 83 per cent of
total palm oil production,9 while in Papua New Guinea
oil palm is the third largest export crop.10 For debtor
countries in the Asia Pacific, the increasing popularity
of palm oil has had significant influence on shaping
their development future.
The potential benefits of expanded oil palm use are
substantially offset by the massive levels of
deforestation, land and water degradation that result
from its production. It is cheaper and quicker to
establish plantations on newly deforested areas, as
opposed to rejuvenating ‘second hand’ agricultural
land such as rice paddies.11 Chemicals used to
promote higher crop yields poison the soil and ground
water. Refuse from processing the palm fruit into oil
has impacted significantly on the viability of water
sources.12 Not only does this have implications for the
quality of life of those living in oil palm producing
areas, it also makes rejuvenation of forest areas near
impossible once plantations have been established.13

3 Genera ll y def in ed as th e bre ak ing of l aws o n harv esti ng, proc essi ng an d tra nspo rti ng tim ber or w oo d pro ducts.
4 OECD, OECD Env iro nme nta l Out loo k. OECD Pu bl ish ing, 2001 pp.122
5 World Ban k Su stai na bl e Deve lo pme nt Netw ork Stre ngth en ing F orest La w Enf orce me nt an d Gover na nce, Wor ld Ba nk, Was hi ngto n, Aug ust 2006 pp. xi
6 Ibid.
7 Strategi es out li ne d b y the Wor ld Ba nk a nd b y A ustra li a as a reg io na l le ade r in th e Asi a Pac ific w ill be d eta il ed i n Cha pter 3 of this re port.
8 Rob Galstra, Er ic Wak ker a nd Ric hert W olfg ang, Oi l P alm Pla ntat io ns an d Defo restat io n in In do nes ia. What r ol e do E uro pe a nd Ge rma ny pl ay? W orl d Wi ld lif e Fou n dati on, 2002.
9 Galstra, Wakk er an d Wo lfga ng. Oil Pa lm P la ntati ons a nd D efor estati on i n Ind on esia. W hat ro le d o Eur op e an d Germ an y p la y?
10 Embassy of Pap ua N ew Gu in ea to th e Am eric as, Agric ult ure, access ed fro m http://ww w.pn gem bass y.org/ agric u ltur e.html
11 Ellie Bro wn a nd M ich el F J acobs on, Cr ue l oi l: How P alm O il Ha rms Hea lth, Ra info rest & Wi ld lif e. Ce nter for Scie nce in th e Pu bl ic Inter est, 2005.
12 Eric Wakke r, Greas y Pa lms: The Soc ia l an d eco log ica l imp acts of la rge-sca le o il p alm pla ntat io n dev el opm ent i n Sout heast A sia. Fr ie nds of the Eart h, 2005. pp. 25
13 Brown and J aco bso n, Cru el o il: How P al m Oil H arms He alt h, Rainf orest & W il dl ife.
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Consequences: Deforestation and Climate Change
Deforestation has vastly damaging impacts on the
quality of life for local communities and their
e nvironment. Eq ually de tri mental are the
environmental consequences experienced globally as
a result of deforestation. We argue that these
consequences are the direct result of international
financial bodies coercing developing nations to
prefere nce fina ncial debts o ver long- term
environmental stability.
Increased levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
is one of the major causes of climate change – a hot
topic as rising sea levels, unseasonable flooding,
desertification and drought threaten quality of life
across the planet.
Deforestation dangerously increases carbon dioxide
emissions in three ways:

The destruction of peat bogs
Peat bog areas are increasingly being developed for
palm oil plantations. Peat bogs store massive amounts
of carbon stock: more than thirty times the amount
found above ground in normal rainforests.14 Due to the
amount of water present and the lack of oxygen, the
dead plant matter in bogs fails to decompose,
stopping carbon from being released into the
atmosphere. When peat bogs are drained for the
development of palm oil plantations and timber
industry expansion, the dry peat has contact with air
and begins to decompose, releasing carbon into the
atmosphere. Further, when these areas are dried out
they become prone to fires, which again accelerate
carbon emissions.15

The loss of carbon sinks
Plants absorb carbon dioxide through photosynthesis,
and release the gas when plant matter decomposes or
is burnt. Rainforests and peat bogs (wetland areas
that accumulate dead plant material) are moist
environments where a relatively low level of
decomposition occurs. Forests are therefore known as
natural “carbon sinks”, able to store greater amounts
of carbon than they produce. For this reason, forests
are crucial to lowering the levels of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere.
Expansion of oil palm and logging activities destroys
these areas at an unsustainable rate, leaving the
world bereft of large tracts of its most efficient
atmospheric filters.
The method of land clearing
After selective logging has occurred, fires are often lit
to clear the remaining land. Not only does this destroy
carbon sinks and the biodiversity that they house, but
the plant matter that is burnt also emits significant
levels of carbon dioxide.

14 Wetlan ds Intern ati on al. Pe at la nd degr ad atio n fue ls Cli mate Ch an ge: An Unr ecog nis ed a nd A la rmi ng Sourc e of Gree n hous e Gases. ww w.wet lan ds.org, 2006.
15 Hooijer, Silv ius, Wost en, an d Pa ge, PE AT-CO2, Assessme nt of CO2 em issi ons fro m dra in ed p eat l an ds in SE As ia. De lft Hydra ul ics rep ort Q3943, 2006
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Causality: IFI policies and deforestation
What are IFIs?

IFI policies

International financial institutions were founded by
wealthy nations of the world as instruments through
which to act against global economic instability, and to
promote economic growth and thereby foster
prosperity in developing countries.16 The three most
significant IFIs in the Asia Pacific are the World Bank,
the ADB (Asian Development Bank), and the IMF
(International Monetary Fund).

Since the 1980s, operations of the World Bank and
the IMF have become increasingly intertwined. Jointly
planned SAPs (structural adjustment programs) have
led to projects funded by the World Bank geared
toward meeting the loan condition requirements of the
IMF. SAPs require the liberalisation of financial and
capital markets, including tariff reductions to reduce
barriers to foreign investment; privatisation of state
enterprises; currency devaluation; wage constraint and
rapid curtailing of government spending on areas such
as health, education, environmental protection and
food security.

All three institutions have great influence over
development in the region, but have very distinct roles
and identities. The World Bank and ADB are MDBs
(multilateral development banks), which provide
financing through loans and small grants. These
amounts are to fund service provision, technical
advice, projects and policy restructure administered
under the guise of poverty reduction through economic
growth and stable governance.17
Governance of MDBs is structured such that power is
relative to financial contribution. As such, the richest
states are able to mandate MDB activities. Due to the
level of control these institutions exercise over
developing nations, this effectively means that the
world’s wealthiest economies are able to dictate the
operations, development and future directions of the
poorest.18
The IMF does not have a specific development
mandate, but holds great sway over the governance of
developing countries. It was created to regulate the
global economy, ensuring that participant economies
are facilitating market conditions that are conducive to
international growth and stability. In order to avoid or
redress economic downturn, it provides loans to
developing or depressed economies, contingent on
substantial macroeconomic policy reform.19

These strict austerity measures are indicative of the
paradigm from which these agencies operate, framing
poverty and development predominately in economic
terms. Accordingly, SAP loan conditions are almost
entirely focused on restructuring government activities
through free trade conditions to produce an
environment conducive to economic growth.
Proponents of this neo-liberal structure claim that,
through a “trickle-down” effect, the promotion of
country revenue benefits the entire population since
the increased government income will be invested in
social and environmental infrastructure.20 The negative
human and environmental impacts of SAPs are seen
as short-term necessities under this paradigm, and
they would be redressed once the economy works its
way to long-term prosperity.
However, these supposed “short-term” upsets have
been the catalyst for significant and on-going hardship
for people affected by World Bank/IMF programs.21
Affected populations are left worse off than before
“development” took place.22

16 Joseph St ig litz, Glo ba lizat io n an d its Disc onte nts P eng ui n Books, Lo nd on, 2002
17 Ibid.
18 Ibid.
19 Stiglitz, Glo ba lizat io n an d its Disc ont ents
20 World Bank, Wo rl d Bank Gr ou p Pr ivate Secto r Deve lop me nt Strat eg y Impl eme ntat io n Pro gress Re port, 2003. <http://rru.worl dba nk.or g/Doc ume nts/P ap ersL inks/
WBG_P SD_Im pl eme ntat io n_ Prog ress_R epo rt_J un e_2003.pdf>
21 Stiglitz, Glo ba lizat io n an d its Disc ont ents
22 Gilbert Rist, The H istor y of Deve lo pme nt: From West ern Or igi ns to Gl ob al Fa ith, Lo nd on, Ze d Books, 1997.
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Forcing deforestation
Many developing countries are cash poor but resource
rich, with exploitable mineral deposits, valuable forest
products and arable land that can be used for export
crops. However, there is often a dearth of locally
owned industry operators able to capitalise on these
potential sources of export gain and, as such, IFI
interventions are geared toward encouraging foreign
companies to take part in local industries so as to
hasten the inflow of export-generated income.
This rushed approach to establishing industry has led
to devastating environmental and social effects.
Companies are invited to operate in industries that are
recognised to pose environmental risk, and in
countries that are often without the necessary
legislative or law enforcement infrastructure to protect
land and people.23

not been successful in bettering a country’s
development situation, recipient nations are obligated
to repay lending institutions with interest. Payment of
these debts necessarily takes money away from the
public sector, and fledgling or depressed economies
are likely to have insufficient funding available to
provide adequate environmental protection or social
services. Being called on to service debts not only
forces governments to channel money away from
already struggling public needs areas, but also
increases the need for expedited export industry
growth and the unscrupulous foreign operators this
attracts.

Even when these industrial ventures are carried out by
operators that are independently monitored – such as
those contracted by the lending institutions
themselves – deforestation is almost inevitable.
Although projects embarked upon by IFIs are preceded
by environmental and social feasibility studies, the
‘costs’ that may be incurred in these sectors are
metered against prospective, quantifiable financial
gain.
Money is often welcomed – and needed – in affected
areas. However, NGOs and community members
report that income from large-scale development
projects is seldom matched by financial management
training that would allow gains to bring about
sustainable and positive change to the communities.24
Moreover, it is rarely adequate compensation for loss
of land tenure, land and water productivity, and
biodiversity that are products of deforestation and
industrialisation.
As noted, much of the development or economic
assistance provided by IFIs is distributed as loans.
Even in situations where projects or programs have

23 The Forests Di alo gue Pract ica l Acti ons to Com bat Il leg al Log gi ng TFD Rev iew N umb er 2, 2005 accessed from: http://rese arch. ya le.e du/g isf/ass ets/pdf/tf d/l ogg ing/T FD %20Illeg al %
20Loggi ng.pdf
24 Tim Anders on, "V al ui ng Custom ar y Lan d i n Pa pu a New G ui nea," P acif ic Eco no mic Bu ll eti n 21, no. 1 (2006).
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Case Studies
The following case studies from Indonesia and Papua
New Guinea join together these issues, using research
drawn predominately from civil society organisation
reports, and data from World Bank, IMF and ADB and
IFI member governments. Through an analysis of
these sources, we show how the IFI rhetoric of
economic progress and interventionist policies is
transformed into devastating deforestation and its
ensuing consequences.
The case studies - with their close proximity, similar
climate and environments - have experienced IFI
intervention in many of the same industries. This
report will focus on two of the most significant
industries with regard to deforestation: oil palm
plantations and processing, and logging.
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Part II

The Past

Case Study: Indonesia
Indonesia has the world’s third largest area of tropical
forest,25 and is second only to Brazil in terms of the
diverse range of plants and animals that its forests
house.26 Indonesia’s forested area is crucial to biodiversity, fundamental to the livelihoods of millions of
Indonesians, and accounts for 24 billion tons of
carbon stock.27
Since 1990, Indonesia’s carbon emissions have
grown by 49.4 per cent.28 Indonesia is now the third
largest greenhouse gas emitter in the world, behind
only the USA and burgeoning industrial giant China.29
A World Bank report entitled Indonesia and Climate
Change states that most of Indonesia’s emissions are
caused by carbon released through deforestation.30
This is based on the fact that 90 per cent of all of
Indonesia’s greenhouse gas emissions come from the
forestry and agriculture sectors,31 and 75 per cent of
emissions from the forestry sector are caused by
deforestation.32
Since 2000, 19.12 million hectares of Indonesian
forest has been cleared, predominantly for
commercial use. Of this amount, 2.72 million ha was
cleared in 2006 alone.33

The beginning of IFI involvement
International financial institutions have been party to
creating Indonesian economic policies since 1966 –
the year that marked the beginning of the brutal
32-year reign of President Suharto in Indonesia.
Indonesia’s first structural adjustment loan from the
IMF contained conditions that reversed the
nationalisation measures undertaken by the previous
Sukarno government. To facilitate this aim of greater
economic liberalism a number of measures were
introduced, including policies that limited government
expenditure to just 10 per cent of national income.
Moreover, in order to increase export income and

therefore government revenue, legislation was
introduced allowing the Government to take full
control of one of Indonesia’s most lucrative resources:
the forests.

The timber boom
In 1967, the Indonesian Government established the
Basic Forestry Law, which legally established state
ownership over forest resources stating, “All forest
within the territory of the Republic of Indonesia is
administered by the state”.34
This gave the GoI (Government of Indonesia)
sweeping control of over 143 million hectares of what
became classified as ‘public forest land’. Despite
having lived off the forest for generations, rights of
customary
landowners were superseded by the
state, and access to forest resources by commercial
enterprise was opened. It was now legal for the GoI to
embark on a national development policy that used
export financing to address foreign debts. A key plank
of this policy was exploitation of the Indonesian
rainforest.
During the timber boom
of the 1970s, wellconnected foreign companies set up in Indonesia, allowing it to become the world’s biggest raw log exporter. In
1978, Indonesian timber exports accounted
for half the worlds total
and timber became the
second biggest source
of national revenue after oil and gas for the
Indonesian economy.35

25 World Bank, “Sustai ni ng Ind on esi a’s Forests: Str ateg y for th e Wor ld Ba nk,” Fo restr y Str ateg y 2006-2009 May 2007 <http://sitereso urces.w orl db an k.org/INTINDON E SIA/Reso urce s/
Pu bl icat ion/280016-1152870963030/IDForestStr ateg y.p df?res ourc eur l nam e=IDForest Str ateg y.p df>
26 Greenpe ace. Indo nes ia’s forests in cris is. Gree np eac e, 2004 <http://www.gre en peac e.org/ int ern atio na l/p ress/re ports/ in do nes ia-s-forests-i n-cris is>
27 Departme nt for Inter nat ion al D evel op ment. Exec utiv e Summ ary: Ind on esi a an d Clim ate Cha ng e. Worl d Bank, 2007.
28 World Bank. Litt le Gr ee n Data Bo ok 2007, The World Ba nk, 2007. <http://sitereso urces.wo rl db ank.or g/INTE EI/936214-1146251511077/21329572/LGDB2007.pdf>
29 Departme nt for Inter nat ion al D evel op ment. Exec utiv e Summ ary: Ind on esi a an d Clim ate Cha ng e.
30 Ibid.
31 Ibid.
32 Ibid.
33 Walhi. Ille gal an d Destruct ive Lo ggi ng WA LHI, 2004. http://www.eng.w al hi.or. id/k amp an ye/ hut an/ je da/ logg in g_i nfo/
34 Governme nt of Indo nes ia. The L aw of the Re pu bl ic of Indo nes ia N um ber 41 Year 1999 on Forest ry. Rep ub lic of In don esi a, 1999. < http://www.dep hut.g o.id/INF ORMA SI/UNDA NG2/u u/
Law_4199.htm>
35 World Tra de Orga nis ati on G ene ral Agre eme nt on T ariffs a nd Tr ade: 1979 Cons ult ati on u nd er art icle X VIII:12(b) with Indon esi a http://w ww.wto.or g/gatt_ docs/ Eng lis h/
SULP DF/90390054.pdf
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The breakdown of centralised state authority,
encouraged as part of the IMF’s denationalising
policy, provided a breeding-ground for corruption.
This, coupled with almost non-existent law enforcement, led to a dramatic increase in the uncontrolled
exploitation of forests. Demand for pulp and paper in
the 1980s saw the GoI establish policies supporting
high levels of investment by foreign private sector.
Malaysian businesses crowded the pulp and paper
sector during this period, taking advantage of lax
laws.36
The expansion of this industry since has created a
level of demand that cannot be met by any
sustainable forest management system. Under the
rule of Suharto, forest resources were appropriated
and divided between family and business partners,
concentrating power in the hands of a few.37 This
fostered the emergence of regional timber barons and
organised crime syndicates who were often assisted
by the military and police, the legacy of which is seen
in illegal logging activity today.

The debt crisis and deforestation
Indonesia’s debt crisis began with imprudent foreign
lending to the Suharto regime, but continued even
after the fall of his regime because of assistance
needed during the economic crisis that ravaged the
Indonesian economy from 1997.
During the crisis, rapid devaluation of the Indonesian
Rupiah coincided with a 13.2 per cent decrease in
GDP (gross domestic product) over a short period. In
order to stabilise the economy, the IMF offered a
US$43 billion ‘rescue package’, which required
widespread budget cuts, privatisation of state assets,
and revenue raising through increased exploitation of
natural resources.38
This ‘package’ contained conditions that had important effects on natural resource use – and abuse. In
order to prevent destruction of national parks, forest
fires, illegal logging, and threats to endangered
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species, environmental programs required sustained
monitoring and management. However, state-run
environmental protection measures became victim to
public spending cuts that were driven by IMF austerity
measures, leaving forest resources vulnerable to
pirate operators.39
Problems associated with lack of environmental
monitoring were exacerbated by specific conditions
listed in Indonesia’s Letter of Intent,40 which indicated
that log and oil palm production would intensify as the
country worked to encourage greater foreign
investment:
“Point 37: Export taxes on logs, sawn timber, rattan and
minerals will be reduced to a maximum of 10 percent ad
valorem… the government will eliminate all types of export
restrictions by the end of three years.
Point 39: Another pressing need in the current
circumstances is to encourage foreign investment. As part
of this process, the government has removed restrictions
on foreign investment in palm oil plantations on February
1, 1998.”41

The requirements for lower restrictions suited the
needs of international finance whilst perpetuating the
conditions responsible for rapid deforestation. Under
IMF pressure, the Indonesian government lifted a
10-year ban on the export of raw, unfinished logs in
1998 (see Point 37). The aim was to generate
increased foreign investment and economic growth.
The push toward log exports unintentionally led to a
rapid decline in domestic supply, which exacerbated
the illegal logging that continues to the present day.
By the end of the 1990s the rate of forest exploitation
had become unsustainable.42 Annual demand for
wood to operate Indonesia’s pulp mills, wood
factories, and saw mills was more than double the
sustainable logging rate. Over the past decade,
reports from civil society organisations and even the
World Bank itself have continued to show that illegal
logging in Indonesia remains both widespread and
systemic.43

36 Peter Dauv ergn e The Po lit ics of Defor estat ion in Ind on esi a. Pacif ic Affa irs, Vo l. 66, No. 4. (Winter, 1993-1994), pp. 497-518.
37 United Nat ions D evel op me nt Prog ram W orl d Reso urces 2005: The Wea lth of th e Po or: Man agi ng Reso urc es to Fig ht Pov erty UN DP 2005 pp. 65
38 David Rich ards on As ia n Fi na ncia l Cris is: Indon esi a. Par li ame nt of Austr al ia, 1998. <http://www.aph.g ov.au/ lib rar y/p ubs/ CIB/1997-98/98cib23.htm#Indones ia>
39 NRMP. 1999. Analys is of Nat ura l Reso urce Imp acts of Indo nes ia’s Fi na nci al Cris is. (Briefi ng on a Stu d y Co mmiss io ne d b y Dep uty V of BAP PE NA S, with up dates th ro ugh th e thir d q uart e r
of 1998.) 28 Januar y 1999. Jakarta, Indo nes ia: Nat ura l Reso urces M ana gem ent P roj ect.
40 A Letter of Intent (LoI) descri bes t he po lic ies th at the d ebt or i nten ds to im pl eme nt i n the co ntext of its req uest for f ina nc ial s up port from t he IMF. It covers the bas ic eco nom ic strate gi e s
to be fin anc ed b y th e IMF an d cont ai ns some co nd itions p erta in ing to fo rest ma nag em ent.
41 Intern atio na l Mo neta ry F un d Indo nes ia’s Mem ora nd um of Ec on omic an d Fin anc ia l P ol icies, IMF Ja nu ar y 15, 1998 Letter of Intent. www.imf.or g/exter na l/n p/lo i/011598.htm
42 Christo ph er Barr, ‘Banki ng o n Sustai na bi lit y: A crit ica l Assessm ent of th e Wor ld Ba nks Str uct ura l Ad just ment Prog rams a nd In do nesi a’s Tim ber Sector’. Draft ma nusc ript pre par ed for t he
Worl d Wi ld lif e Fu nd a nd CIFOR, Sept emb er 1999.
43 Indon esi a-UK Trop ica l Forest ry M an agem ent Progr amm e Ille ga l Logg ing i n Ind on esi a. No. EC/99/03. United N atio ns Deve lo pme nt Pr ogr am Wor ld Res ourc es 2005: The Wealt h of the
Poo r: Mana gi ng Reso urces to F ight Pove rty; Wor ld Ba nk Com bat ing Ill ega l Log gi ng an d Corru pti on i n the F orestr y Sector Envi ro nme nt Matte rs, 2006 http://sitereso urces.wo rl dba nk.or g/
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By insisting on the removal of ‘export quotas and
punitive taxes’, the IMF also buttressed the palm oil
boom. As part of its ‘rescue package’ the IMF ordered
all formal and informal barriers to investment in palm
oil be removed within 3 months (point 39). The result
was a rapid spread of oil palm plantations, seemingly
without thought for the consequences that the
necessary rampant deforestation would incur.44
State-owned logging companies diversified into the oil
palm sector, forming joint ventures with plantation
companies. In many instances, companies took land
without consultation or adequate compensation.45 By
the end of 1998, the estimated area planted with oil
palm plantations had reached 2.5 million hectares.46
Much of these new developments took place on what
had previously been peat bogs, which, as noted in the
previous chapter of this report, are critical carbon sink
environments. The development of peat land for
agricultural use is a relatively new venture, and as the
degradation of peat bogs continues, more
environmental impacts are being discovered.
Nonetheless, palm oil companies have 50 per cent of
their new industry planned in peat bog areas and 27
percent of timber extraction and palm oil industry is
currently conducted on these areas.47 A total of 14 per
cent of peat bog areas in Indonesia are used for palm
oil production alone.48
IMF-driven export forestry activity has also caused the
spread of forest fires. Conversion of rainforest to palm
oil plantations requires widespread land clearing, and

the cheapest way to establish the plantations is to
clear-cut and burn what remains.
In 1997/8, man-made fires devastated Indonesia and
its neighbours. Testimonies from NGOs on the ground
told how the purposefully lit fires were the work of
Indonesian and Malaysian timber companies clearing
land for palm oil plantations.49 Nearly ten million
hectares of land were destroyed in fires, much of
which was irreplaceable rainforest.50 Further, the
1997/98 fires contributed to 22 per cent of the
worlds carbon dioxide emissions for that year51
(an increase of approximately 40 per cent).52

Conclusion
Successive Indonesian governments, and most
particularly the notoriously corrupt Suharto regime,
bear culpability for the current poor state of
Indonesia’s forests.
However, it is clear that interventions pushing
Indonesia into a forestry-export dominated economy
are a key cause of deforestation. As a result of tunnelvisioned economic policy, industrial operatives were
able to act with near impunity, opening the door for
illegal operators to infiltrate the forestry sector. Piracy
has pushed market prices down, leading even legal
companies to cut costs through disregard for
sustainable practices and environmental guidelines in
order to stay competitive.

44 Telepak/ EIA. The F in al Cut. Tel ep ak a nd EIA re port, 1999.
45 Peter Dauv ergn e. The P ol itics of Def orest ati on i n Indo nes ia. pp. 509-511.
46 Down To Eart h. Forests, Pe op le a nd Ri ghts Do wn To E art h Sp eci al Re port J un e 2002. <http://dte.gn.apc.org/srf1.htm>
47 Wetlan ds Intern ati on al. Tro pica l pe at swa mp d estruct io n fue ls cli mate c han ge Wet la nds Inte rn atio na l Fact Sh eet 2006.
48 Ibid.
49 Stepha ni e Fri ed IMF a nd Wo rl d Bank L en di ng in t he Ind ones ia n Cr isis: E nvir on ment al a nd H um an Rig hts Conc erns. E nviro nm ent al Def ens e, Testim on y bef ore th e Co mmitt ee o n Inter n ation al Re lat io ns, US Hous e of Repr esent ativ es, May 7, 1998.
50 Galstra, Wakke r, and W olfg ang. “O il Pa lm P la ntat ions a n d Defor estat ion in Ind on esi a. What ro le d o Eur op e an d Germ an y p la y? ” pp. 12)
51 Nationa l Deve lo pme nt P la nn ing Age ncy In don esi a: Pl an ni ng for Fi re Pr eve ntio n a nd Dro ug ht Man age me nt, Burea u of Mar in e, Aeros pac e, Envir on me nt, Scie nce a nd T ech no log y, 1999.
http://209.225.62.100/Docume nts/Rep orts/F ire_ Pr event io n_Dr oug ht_ Mgt/ch ap_02.p df
52 Michael R ich ards on. “In do nesi an p eat fir es stok e rise of p ol lut io n”. Inter nati on al He ra ld Tri bu ne 13 Dece mbe r 2002, http://www.iht.com/a rtic les/2002/12/13/fires.php
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sustainability and the inter-relationships between land
and community.56 Since allowing interventions from
IFIs to take place, the Government of Papua New
Guinea has been under constant pressure to legislate
changes that would make the quantifiable,
commodity value of land and forests take precedence
over the customary environmental, social and cultural
values.
Historically, this has seen large-scale, high return
projects by foreign logging companies actively
encouraged.57 Conditions in structural adjustment
measures introduced in 1998 included a reduction in
tax on log exports from 33 per cent to 0.5 per cent.58

Deforestation in PNG
Deforestation in Papua New Guinea is less advanced
than in Indonesia, with an estimated 75 per cent of its
original forest cover remaining intact.53 However, in
the last decade of the twentieth century, forest cover
declined by 4 per cent.54 It is estimated that if
deforestation continues at this rate, all of the
available 7.5 million hectares of productive forest in
Papua New Guinea will be destroyed within ten
years.55

IFIs: Enabling destruction
In 1989, a World Bank/IMF policy team designed
Papua New Guinea’s first structural adjustment
program and both institutions have since been
instrumental in promoting export-led development
and increased foreign investment through conditional
lending. This approach has directly contributed to
increases in damaging deforestation practices in
Papua New Guinea.
Both the Papua New Guinean constitution and the
Forestry Act 1991 contain progressive dictums that
maintain the importance of environmental

Tariffs on other forest products were also drastically
cut, which together made the PNG market look much
more appealing to overseas buyers. These measures
proved disastrous for PNG’s forests, as companies
took advantage of the incentives and embarked on a
decade of indiscriminate logging.59
The World Bank estimates that approximately 70 per
cent of PNG’s total forest production is illegal.60
However, NGO networks suggest that this is a
conservative estimate when one incorporates levels
of
forested land taken from landowners by force or
deception as well as illicit activities by pirate
operators.
A 2006 report from the Australian Conservation
Foundation and Papua New Guinean environmental
advocacy group CELCoR (Centre for Environmental
Law and Community Rights) explains how the general
expansion of logging activity in PNG has resulted in
human rights abuses against local landowners. Papua
New Guineans have been coerced into signing land
transfer agreements at gunpoint or even shot at as
they made attempts to protect land from logging
expansion.61 While it is the drive of unscrupulous
companies for increased profits that is behind these
acts, lack of Government monitoring has allowed it to
continue, due in large part to SAP-induced reductions
in public spending.

53 The land s up ports ove r 20 000 plant speci es an d 700 mamma l spec ies (P NG Cou ntr y Assist anc e Eva lu atio n, Wor ld Ba nk 2000). It has been est im ate d that 5-7% of the wo rl d’s speci e s
of pla nts an d terr estri al l ife for ms are fo un d in PNG (Wast in g Our Her itag e, PNG Ec o-For estry F oru m 2006). This mega div ersit y is ce ntra l to the l ive li hoo d of 86% of its 5 mil li on p op ul atio n
who re l y on th e forests for fo od, med ici nes a nd c lea n wat er (Exec utive Su mmar y - PNG E nvir on ment M on itor 2002)
54 UN Food and A gric ult ure (F AO) statist ics
55 T. Barnett 1990. The Barnett Rep ort. The As ia-P acif ic Act ion Gr ou p. Hoba rt.
56 Governme nt of Pa pu a New G ui nea. “Pa pu a New G ui ne a Co nso li dat ed Leg isl ati on: Const itut io n of the Ind ep en de nt Stat e Of Pa pua N ew Gu in ea ”. Univer sit y of the Sout h P acif ic, 1998.
57 Ben Scott, Re-Imagin ing Pa pu a New G ui nea, Low ry Inst itute fo r Intern ati on al P ol icy, 2005.
58 IMF Indon esi a: Letter of Inte nt 13 Novemb er 1998 accessed at htt p://www.imf.o rg/exter na l/n p/l oi/1113a98.htm
59 World Rai nfor est Movem ent. ‘PNG tax br ea ks favor forest destr ucti on’. www.wrm.or g.uy/ bu ll eti n/20/Pa pu aNG.ht ml
60 World Bank Re port, St ren gth en ing F orest La w Enf orce ment a n d Gover na nce: Ad dress in g a syste mic co nstra int to sust ai na bl e dev elo pm ent, access ed at ww w.forest-tre nds.o rg/
docu me nts/me eti ngs/w ash ingt on_2007/Pr ese ntat io ns/T.%20Oksa ne n %20-%20Worl d %20Bank.p pt
61 Australi an Co nserv atio n Fo un dat io n an d the Ce ntre for E nvir on me ntal L aw a nd Comm un it y Rights B ul ldoz ing Prog ress: Hum an Rig hts A buses an d Cor ru ptio n i n Pa pu a New G ui ne a’s
Large Sca le Log gi ng Ind ustry pp. 24-25
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Land mobilisation and deforestation
The issue of land and access to it is central to debates around deforestation and development in
Papua New Guinea. Land and resources are not traditionally viewed as exchangeable commodities in PNG.
The complex systems of ownership provide
environmental, food and resource security as well as
a foundation that supports social order.62
The complexity and varied nature of land tenure
across PNG has made privatisation very difficult in
many areas. This is seen as a barrier to development
by IFIs, since without land that can be bought and
sold under uniform, recognisable regulation, it is difficult for private investors to acquire sites to establish
industry.
Nonetheless, there are growing examples of
community industry demonstrating how customary
tenure is not necessarily prohibitive to the undertaking of commercial operations. For example, sustainable forestry and small-scale export agriculture ventures such as coffee and vanilla plantations have
proved successful for villages in areas otherwise earmarked for large-scale logging or oil palm industry
expansion and therefore potential deforestation.63
Such locally-run projects represent a sustainable mix
of Melanesian and globalised systems that provide
great benefit to Papua New Guineans, and
demonstrate that capital growth and more traditional
economics need not be viewed as mutually
exclusive.64 However, as yet these projects are not
sufficiently widespread or advanced to produce the
kind of revenue needed to satisfy IFIs and service
Papua New Guinea's debt.

“opportunity” for rural people to gain greater access
to finances.
The move, however, prompted popular dissent.
Landowners across the country protested against
their homes, livelihood and security being taken away
for the sake of Government income. In Port Moresby,
the country’s capital, a peaceful demonstration escalated into violence when police shot and killed several
protestors. In the wake of this controversy, the IMF
and World Bank withdrew immediate mobilisation
plans.
However, expansion of oil palm through IFI
interventions has provided more insidious means of
allowing industry access to customary lands,
undermining the safeguards that traditional systems
provide against deforestation.

ADB, Oil Palm and deforestation
The ADB (Asian Development Bank) has significant
influence in Papua New Guinea. From 1971 until
2002, ADB provided US $855 million to PNG,
distributed between 56 loans.65 Much of this funding
has been directed toward supporting private growth in
the agricultural sector, which has effectively
translated to financing the expansion of oil palm.
ADB development plans are framed in terms of a
desire to bring the ‘rural poor’ into the cash economy.
The Bank proposes to do this by following the IFI
orthodoxy of building participation in commodity
agriculture, which will supposedly provide a boost to
the national economy through higher employment
and consumer and private industry growth.

Accordingly, in 2001, the IMF and World Bank
attempted to push through plans for a land
registration and privatisation scheme. All land would
be registered under private ownership frameworks,
allowing it to be easily sold or leased, effectively
abolishing customary tenure. It was touted as an

62 Anderso n, Val ui ng Cust omar y La nd i n P ap ua Ne w Gu ine a
63 S. Lusby Fi el d notes t ake n at Oro La nd own ers For um, Ju l y 2006
64 Jim Fing leto n, “Is Pa pu a New G ui nea vi ab le w ith out cust omar y gr ou ps?” Pac ific Ec on omic Bu ll eti n Vo lu me 19(2) Novemb er 2004
65 Lee Tan ADB an d Shar eh ol ders Ag ric ult ure P roj ects in PNG A CF Br iefi ng P ap er 2004
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The growing popularity of oil palm has become a
major element of the development agenda for the
ADB and Government of Papua New Guinea.66
Although their growth strategies seek to build local
participation, oil palm industry is still reliant on
external investments to get up and running.
The ADB pushes smallholder schemes whereby
landowners are loaned by palm oil companies and
IFIs the products (such as seedlings and fertilisers)
that are needed to establish plantations. Landowners
are then required to repay creditors the loan amount
plus interest with a percentage of their crop yield.67
This is problematic because although the palm oil
industry is lucrative for multinational companies that
refine and export the product, it provides minimal
return for farmers. Growing oil palm fruit is high risk,
involves heavy labour, and income is completely
vulnerable to fluctuations in the price of palm oil on
commodity markets.68 Under the smallholder
schemes, companies are cushioned from the risk of
farming, while local landowners are excluded from the
profits of exporting.
Compounding these social costs is the environmental
destruction. Establishing plantations destroys forests,
while chemical fertilizers that are used and needed to
maximise crop returns poisons land and water, thus
effectively denying future opportunities for regeneration. This prohibits landowners from returning to
previous means of supporting themselves or
venturing into more sustainable and appropriate
agro-business away from monocropping.
Although the ADB claims its agriculture strategies are
pro-poor, profits from the palm oil industry are
distributed unfairly. As such, multinational companies
are the real beneficiaries, with landowners left worse
off than before and providing questionable
development returns. Nonetheless, although it has
not gone where it is most needed, revenue from palm
oil is guaranteed, making the industry a safe
investment for IFIs wishing to recover loans.

Coerced compliance
Although external debt as a proportion of GDP has
fallen in the past 4 years, at $1,801 million, it
requires a third of national expenditure to service.69
As such, the Papua New Guinean economy has
continued to be highly dependent on export earnings
and is subject to the financial leverage of multilateral
lending institutions. This situation shows no signs of
abating.
For a fragile economy such as PNG, risks associated
with non-compliance to SAP agreements are very real.
Loss of liquidity funding from the IMF could expose
the country to hyperinflation, exacerbated poverty and
civil unrest.70 Further, although loans from
development banks have been used for and are conditional on the expansion of industries that cause deforestation, they have also been used to fund much
needed infrastructure. For the Government of Papua
New Guinea, the risk of losing overseas money is
ample incentive to maintain the status quo
established by the IFIs.
However, in 1999 the World Bank agreed to loan the
Government of Papua New Guinea $90 million, to be
used for promotion of better governance in the
forestry sector. This money was conditional on a
comprehensive review of the industry including
permits, operators and the forestry act, which were to
be completed or close to completion by 2001. Due to
opposition from politicians and forestry operators,
these conditions were not met, but the World Bank
nevertheless disbursed the final loan amount.
According to civil society groups, this is a damning
indication that the Bank was not taking issues of
deforestation and threats to environmental security
seriously.71

66 Ibid.
67 Ibid.
69 Ibid.
69 Australi a Cons ervat ion F ou nd ati on, Logg in g in P NG 2004-2007, accessed at www.acf on li ne.org. au/ defa ult.as p?s ectio n_ id=152&c=273913
70 Joseph St ig litz, Glo ba lizat io n an d its Disc onte nts P eng ui n Books, Lo nd on, 2002
71 Eco-Forestr y Foru m, PNG Fo rests a nd th e Wor ld Ba nk For est Inform atio n Facts he et No. 2/2003 accessed from: http://ww w.ecofo restr y.org.pg/ pu bl icat io ns/Fact %20She et%20o n %
20PNG%20F orests %20a nd %20the %20Wor ld %20Ba nk.pdf
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Part III Present Trends and Future Plans
IFC and the forests
More recently, IFI intervention in developing countries
has been categorised by increased private sector
involvement. In particular, the World Bank's private
lending arm, IFC (International Financial Corporation),
has played an expanding role in the development
direction of these countries. The IFC has committed
billions of dollars to developing country industries,
mostly in the form of loans.72
While the IFC is profit driven, its operations are
purportedly framed by the same development vision
and focus on poverty reduction as the World Bank.
The IFC mission,
“...is to promote sustainable private sector investment
in developing countries, helping to reduce poverty
and improve people’s lives…We earn a profit while
contributing to sustainable development supporting
our private sector clients while remaining fully accountable to our shareholders.”73
However as with the World Bank, the altruistic intent
expressed in this mission statement does not
necessarily translate into positive outcomes for the
people affected by IFC funded projects.

IFC and Palm Oil
The IFC claims to invest predominately in small-scale
private businesses with a view to assisting a
diversified private sector to develop. Nonetheless,
research published in Broken Promises, a
collaborative environmental NGO report on World
Bank involvement in forestry, suggests otherwise. The
report shows that the IFC has invested in some of the
largest oil palm operators in Indonesia, including PT
Astra and Verdaine. One of its biggest investments is
with the Wilmar Group, a Malaysian company that is
the largest refiner and exporter of crude palm oil in
Indonesia.74

Despite having previously received loans from
commercial banks, the IFC granted a $33.3 million
guarantee to Wilmar in order to ensure the company's
loans from banks for the purchase of palm oil fruit.75
Given the size and profitability of the consortium, it
may reasonably be suggested that there are worthier
recipients of assistance from the IFC than Wilmar.
More worrying, however, is the lack of enforceable
regulation or conditions attached to the loan, suggesting that this arm of the World Bank doesn't care
where its money goes – so long as it comes back.

72 IFC IFC A nn ual Re port 2004 – Addi ng V al ue to Pr ivat e Sect or Investm ent 2004, accessed from http://ww w.ifc.org/ifc ext/an n ual rep ort.nsf/ Co nte nt/ar2004
73 IFC IFC A nn ual Re port 2006 – Increasi ng Impact 2006 accessed fr om http://w ww.ifc.org/ AR2006
74 Down to Eart h, Investing in d isast er: The IFC a nd pal m oi l pl ant ati ons i n Indo nes ia i n Brok en P rom ises, Rai nfor est Fou nd ati on 2003
75 Ibid.
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The IFC evaluates environmental sustainability
through a rating system that categorises projects
according to the potential damage they will cause to
the environment.76 Their investments with Wilmar have
been rated “C”, which means the project has ‘minimal
or no adverse environmental impacts.’77 A ‘C’ rating
means that the IFC does not have to monitor or
enforce any regulations concerning the company’s
operations. That is, the IFC assess a projected
outcome, and then fail to follow up, examine or
monitor the realities of the project once it is
operational. There is no guarantee that the project will
remain environmentally sustainable, and there is
minimal risk of repercussion for the implementing
company if it does not.78
Broken Promises reports that NGO investigations in
areas where Wilmar operates have raised worrying
concerns. They allege that the Wilmar Group are guilty
of illegal land clearing practices, exercising force and
violence to get local people off their land, human
rights violations and water pollution, all done with the
assistance of IFC funding. The IFC response was to
deny supporting the expansion of oil palm plantations
while standing by the Wilmar group by calling the
report “incomplete and inaccurate.79
It is true that the IFC funding was not explicitly for oil
palm plantations, although Broken Promises reports
that there is evidence of Wilmar's financial
involvement in Indonesian consortiums.80 Nonetheless, there is a growing body of research to illustrate
that plantations are not the only environmentally and
socially damaging aspect of the oil palm industry.
Refineries produce vast amounts of waste, poison
land and water sources, and in turn facilitate the
spread of respiratory and skin disease in communities
living nearby.81
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statement expressing lack of support for oil palm
expansion. Having provided funds and acknowledged
the potential danger, the IFC formally ignored the risks
and ceased engagement in any further monitoring of
the Wilmar Groups operations. As such, the IFC has
shown itself to be another mechanism through which
international financial institutions actively support
deforestation industries.

IFIs and Carbon Trading
Carbon trading has emerged as the most popular
market response to climate change over the past
decade. This is a mechanism whereby big polluters
(either governments or business) can offset their
emissions by supporting sustainable development
projects in developing countries. In theory, carbon
trading ensures that buyers are punished for their
emissions, whilst sellers are rewarded.
Carbon trading is included in the Kyoto Protocol as
part of the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).
Traditionally, this has covered investment in
renewable energy sectors as well as reforestation and
aforestation projects in developing countries.82
However, forest conservation is excluded from CDM,
ignoring the role that existing forests play in the
carbon cycle and the significance that forest
destruction has on global carbon dioxide levels.
Currently, the clearing and burning of rainforests,
particularly in the tropics, is thought to contribute
20-25 per cent of annual global carbon dioxide
emissions.83 There have therefore been strong calls to
include conservation of forests under the CDM carbon
trading instruments, which proponents are calling
avoided deforestation (AD).

Despite attempts from the IFC to distance themselves
from allegations made against Wilmar, the evidence is
clear. The Corporation chose to invest in a company
involved in expanding an industry that it has tacitly
recognised to be environmentally sensitive, through its

76 The IFC has als o inv este d in e nvir on ment al l y dam ag ing pr oj ects in t he mi ni ng i nd ustr y. To read m ore, see: htt p://www.mp i.org.a u/cam pa ig ns/fi nan ci ng/std_ ifc/
77 Down to Eart h, Investing in d isast er: The IFC a nd pal m oi l pl ant ati ons i n Indo nes ia i n Brok en P rom ises p p. 26
78 Down to Eart h, Investing in d isast er: The IFC a nd pal m oi l pl ant ati ons i n Indo nes ia i n Brok en P rom ises p p. 27
79 Ibid. pp. 28
80 Ibid. pp. 27-28
81 Ben Cole a nd J oh n Cr ave n Impacts of Oi l P alm Act ivit ies i n the Ko ko da a nd P op on detta c atchm ents CEL CoR Febr ua ry-M arch 2006 http://www.ce lcor.or g.pg/i mag e/e ia.p df
82 Paulo M out in ho, M. Sant il i, S. Sch wartzm an a nd L. Rodr ig ues, Wh y ig nore Tr op ica l Defor estat io n? A pr opos al fo r inc lu di ng forest co nserv ati on i n the K yot o Prot oco l Joa nn eu m Rese arc h
REDD Wor ksh op Ma y 2006 accessed at http://www. joa nn eu m.at/RED D/Mo uti nh o_et _al. pdf
83 IPCC, 2000. Land us e, lan d-use ch an ge a nd for estry. Cam bri dge, UK.
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World Bank and Avoided Deforestation
The World Bank has positioned itself as the lead
agency on AD. It has proposed a Forest Carbon
Partnership Facility (FCPF) as part of its new NGO and
private sector led mega-fund, the Global Forest
Alliance, which is scheduled to start operations in early
2008.84
During the past six months, governments from
Indonesia, Brazil, Papua New Guinea, Costa Rica and
Democratic Republic of Congo have engaged in
discussions with the World Bank regarding its proposal
to adopt a $250 million system of economic incentives
to encourage developing countries to reduce
deforestation emissions. In these countries, the
majority of emissions stem from industrial land use,
and in particular deforestation. As such, a reduction in
deforestation rates could not only lead to potential
monetary incentives, but also significant cuts in global
carbon emissions.

Until FCPFs are fully implemented in developing
countries, the precise nuances of their impacts cannot
be known. However, what Jubilee speculates is that
until a departure from outdated and economic-centric
notions of development occurs, FCPFs will perpetuate
uneven north-south relations, impinging further on the
sovereignty of poor nations.86 Further more without
consideration of the root causes of deforestation – for
example poverty, corruption and unsustainable debt –
FCPFs pose a short term and inadequate fix for an
ongoing and deeply systemic problem.

However, despite AD’s current popularity, many have
voiced concerns about the potentially negative effects
FCPFs may have in developing countries. Primarily,
critics are fearful that FCPFs may be interventionist in
practice due to their “top-down” and restrictive
foundations. Non-participatory at a grass-roots level,
FCPFs may adversely effect indigenous populations as
local land rights could be over looked by a state able
to cordon off areas from human activity for the
cultivation of carbon stocks. Potentially “anti-people”
models of forest conservation (typified by evictions
and expropriations) may be pursued in order to protect
lucrative carbon reservoirs.85
Further, FCPFs, (like carbon credits in general) allow
rich countries to continue “polluting as usual” whilst
curtailing developing countries activities. On one hand
FCPFs claim to protect forests for the benefit of the
globe. However, unless adequate compensation is
provided for developing countries, to counter losses
incurred by limitations to their forestry sectors (a major
source of income), developing countries may suffer
further.

84 Tom Griffiths See ing R ED? ‘Avo ide d Defo restat io n’ an d the ri ghts of Ind ige no us Pe op les a nd l oca l comm un iti es For est Pe op les Pr ogra m 2007
85 Ibid.
86 Ibid.
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Part IV Recommendations
Jubilee Australia calls for international financial
institutions and the wealthy governments that
mandate their actions to recognise and accept
responsibility for deforestation.

However, the known importance of Asia Pacific forests
to the carbon cycle makes it abundantly clear that the
quality of life of the whole world is contingent on the
preservation of these environments.

As this report has shown, economic-led development
pushed by these institutions is not only ineffective in
eliciting positive development gains, but has also been
devastating to some of the world’s most important
forests and the people whose survival depends on
them.

IFI and partner nations have responded to such
projections of global risk with programs geared toward
preventing further deforestation and redressing
existing damage. However although these programs
are to be applauded as a positive first step, they are
not enough.

Clearly, it is local populations who are most
immediately affected. As examples from Papua New
Guinea and Indonesia demonstrate, allowing
industries that pose risk of environmental damage to
operate without proper monitoring has caused
irreversible levels of deforestation. This in turn has
caused land and water degradation, soil erosion,
social upheaval, and loss of livelihood and traditional
homes.

Jubilee Australia contends that poor industry practice
and illegal forestry activity are just part of the problem.
At the root of deforestation in Asia Pacific is the
fundamental power imbalance which for too long has
seen pursuit of money by global, domestic and
industrial powers take precedence over the well being
of people and environments.
It is past time for this to change.

To this end, Jubilee Australia recommends a number of initial responses:

•

Investigate industries that cause deforestation:

IFIs should sponsor comprehensive domestic and
regional investigations into palm oil and logging
industries, to be carried out by independent
consultants. This should be done in partnership with
governments, and perhaps more importantly with
communities in order to ensure a pro-poor
perspective on the deforestation issue.

•

Facilitate down-sizing of unsustainable industry

The countries investigated in this report have
immense resource wealth and sustainable
agricultural industry potential. In pushing countries
too quickly toward commodity export-led economies,
IFIs have caused these countries to squander
prospective, sustainable sources of wealth.
Jubilee Australia advocates a shift toward more
appropriate and community driven forestry and
agriculture practices. We applaud the World Bank and
AusAID’s consideration of this in recent strategy
publications. However, we note that this rhetoric
needs to be matched by a power shift that allows
communities to take control – not IFI development
‘experts’ - in future agricultural and forestry
development. Further, moves toward community-led

industry should be coupled with deceleration of
unsustainable industry.
We contend that all further developments by IFIs in
Asia Pacific should have a primary focus on
environmental and human security as a means to
on-going economic prosperity.

•

Take action against consumers of illicit goods

If IFIs are serious about their commitment to stamp
out deforestation, they must continue to advocate for
ethical consumption of forest products worldwide.
Although Jubilee Australia recognises and commends
efforts to this end that have already been taken by
development banks, we also note that more needs to
be done.
We recommend that IFIs incorporate financial
incentives for ethical industry compliance into any
further structural adjustment interventions. Further,
we call on governments and international financial
institutions to provide non-financial incentive by
consistently and publicly naming multinational
companies that are known perpetrators or enablers of
deforestation. This also will provide much needed
support to civil society public advocacy programs and
will encourage ethical consumption alongside ethical
production.

Acronyms
AD

Avoided deforestation

ADB

Asian Development Bank

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GNI

Gross National Income

GoI

Government of Indonesia

GoPNG Government of Papua New Guinea
IFI

International Financial Institution

IMF

International Monetary Fund

MDB

Multilateral Development Bank

OECD

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

PNG

Papua New Guinea

